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Maryknoll
caring for
the needy
By ELDON HAWKINS
Staff Writer
Maryknoll. a- United States Catjiolic
Mission-, will be featuring articles in Tlu
Daily Guardian this year in an attempt
inform WSU studentsabout the disparities
and probleMtsin the world today.
According to Rev. Paul .Newpower,
. Director of Media Relations at Maryknoll,
the mission started in 1911 to a i d
underdeveloped countries in the thirt
work).
. ' 'The United States Bishops spbnfor this
program which riow sends missionaries to
27 countries, ail over the world;" he said.
"Maryknoll sends missionaries to such
areas as Africa, Asia and Latin America,".
he said.
The mission currently has 850 'priests,
missionaries, and laymen participating in th
program.
They work tit1 cooperation with the
Maryknoll Sisters, which Is similar but
separate organization from Maryknoll.
Newpower explained that the purpose of
Marvknoll is(to establish diatogve with nonChristian religions, promote the dignity of
' all people, and' raise the United States'
Awareness pf the problems, needs tad.
developments of the» Third World. "N
Newpower said that the dialogue with
other religions is a process through which
the different religions exchange spiritual
. knowledge with each other'' We'are trying to seek (^>d together witll
various religious and cultural exchanges," .
he said."It1s more or-less a common quest*
for God which is held by all-who share in the
*iperience," * '
He stressed that Maryknoll doesn't
necessarily try to . convert them to
' Christianity.'"We are getting away from
the philosophy of telling other culture's that
' our religidn is right and theirs is wrong.."
"SjiK^ Maryknoll is connected with the
Catholic church we have no politkal
connections." he said: .
. *'•
O* July 27.1981 Maryknoll shut dowt Its
mission in B Salvador after working with
poor rrtfugrits of El Salvador for 10 years.
p i e Bishops of a Salvador advised
Maryknoll that it would -tfc too dangerous,
• for the missionaries to remain jn El
Salvador.
"There had. been many threats made
against the missionaries'." Newppwetsaid.
On December 2. I960 two Maryknoll
nuns, Sister Maura Clark and Sister ha
Ford, were killed along the roadside while
returning from Nicaragua. "The assassins
w«re never caught/* said Newpower.
•
According to Newpower. Robert White.
,

Ambassador to El Salvador, claimed that
the government knew who the murderers
were.
Newpower claimed the nuns were killed'
because the'y were^nvolyed In trying to aid
poor refugees. of. 0 ^ 6 ' ivedofc". "In tentfai
America- this is. considered .'a criminal
offense; No one is/ver tried for murder in El
Salvador." he-said. ' Archbishop Romero was killed in B
Salvador March 24. I'tSO while paying'
Mass.
»
"White protested that the assassinations
were'llnk&kcith Robert D'Awbisson, head
of.the EH Salvadorian government, Newpower said.
President Reagan dismissed White as
ambassador because they disagreed over
R e a l m ' s policy to send military aid to EJ
Salvador; j S f
Reagan sent military aid because there
-wa» » revolution in progress. The
Democrat^ Revolutioit Front was opposing
. the existing government in El Salvador. The
El Salvadorians were trying to suppress
their opposition.
The Catholic Church was hoping the two
sides coud resolve their differences through
a dialoguing'process of compromise he
said. • ,
'
The El Salvadorian Government is a
Right Wing'govemment which Is supported
by the United States government. Newpower said. "Many United States citizens
oppose supporting a government that kills
It sown people in order to resist change, and
share wealth and power. .Thus we are not
supporting a democracy 4»ut rather a dicta-,
torship."
— -J
Maryknoll is currently experiencing a
situation in Guatemala as the,„ooe in EI

Salvador.
V
. " Some people feel the government in
Guatemala has a policy of genocide..."Killing" .the Indians and their problems."

Indians and their problems," he said.
Although there have been some threats
mad: against churches in Guatemala. Newpower stresses Maryknoll had no plans ate^—
leave Guatemala. ''Instead,we intend to

Medical school to expand
ByKARIENHlEBER
Special Writer

used in the medical sciences program<J .
These animals include; mice, rats, dogs, "gnats, guinea' pigs, rabbits and.'csts.
J
"Construction of-the new Laboratory and
t h e first level Will hold an auditorium'
Animal Resources Building will commence, large enough to seat 125 people. There will
in about two weeks." accordingto David also be scjme office space -ind several studey,
Atwater. Assistant 'Vice President Of laboratories.
Facilities and General Services at WSU.
A.'planned addition to the School of.
The second level will be devoted to interMedicine, the new building will be added/
Disciplinary Teaching Laboratories
to the existing Biological Sciences Phase 0 (ADTL).
Building. The utilitarian building
StudentVsStudying health science ttS
bisemeiit and two main levels.
toxology will find the laberatories very The basement will primarily serve as an
animal holding area for research animals
SM CONSTRUCTOR f f *

Black mayorframedin Tchula
. On June 7. 1977; Eddie Carthan'became
the first Black since Reconstruction to be
elected mayor of a bi-racial town in the
Mississippi Delta. The Town. of Tchuia
(pop 3.000. 80 percent black) has been
hiledTftr'over a century 6y a srflall number
of white planters and merchants.. Over 30
percent of the people are unemployed, 81
percent of the housing is deteriorating, and
Mpercent of the people are now on welfare.
When Maydt Carthan started a program of

' - '•

••

housing rehabilitation, street. paving,
health clinic, day care. mAl^ for the
elderly. »nd created 80 new Jobs, he and six
of the Tchula officials'wer* restrained by an
unauthorized law en'foifcement officer, and
sentenced to three years ta the State
Penitentiary on an assault charge. This
sentence- was recently: upheld by theMississippi1 Supreme Court , andthe Mayor'
Saa CARTHAN > w 7 -'

1

•\
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HOT DATES

J

The cost of membership is $5.- For more info
•abouJ.the club contact Jeanne 223-4235 or
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS, INC. Frank JJ79-374A.
Is an international, nonprofit, non-cectarian. educational: and social "organization
devoted to the welfare and. Interests of the
tingle parent bv way of divorce, death, or
separation. Custody of the children ii not a
The English Department's first colloquifactor.
um .for th"e year will be presented this
On October 22 and 23 the University of
For information write to Parents Without
afternoon at 3:30. as English professor Dr.
Dayton. Wright State University and
Partners. In*., FatrbomChapter 1094. P.O.
Donald Swanson -will discuss "A Rage for
•'Creativity 80's" will present a two-day
Box 6M, Fairborn. OH 45324 or call
Justice: Crime and Refribution as a Theme
"workshop exploring creativity; human
Prcsi'dcnt'Dotti Salmon at 429-5302.
in Literature - Through the Ages." The
potential; hew ways of seeking, thinking
lecture will be held in.Millett 276. ,
and problem solving. This workshop is
' Although this talk will take a brief look'at
intended for everyone interested in develolder literature, it will emphasize twentieth
oping more creative ways in professional
century works and will include discussion of
an<t personal life ind for those who wish to
works as diverse ' as Sophocles' play.
increase Steir skills in generating quality
An- you one of (those—people who-tit alternativg'folutions. Golden-ager, vision- AntigoneJMichael Kohthaas, a short novel
around on the weekends with nothing to do? ary. ana renowned inventor Buckminster by Heinrich yon Kleist,an early nineteenthII so. ihen maybe you ought to checkout the" Fuller recently said. "We must be able to do * century German writer; Camus' The
Stranger: and Outsider in. Amsterdam, a
•II new WSU .Ski Club-it's not just for morf/with less if we are to survive!"
detective novel written by JanwiDem van de
skiers. Partying and just having a good prosWetering. a Duth police officer and Zen
aie what the club's all about., Other
Buddhist.
activities include snc•» skiing, water skiing,
Dr. Swanson has beep studying the
You are invited to "preview night ,of
houseboat brij.s. canoe trips, sky diving,
Ghoul's Pool, Kettering's only haunted • literature of crime for several years in"
camping, hiking. Softball, volleyball,
'preparation for writing a book -on the"
raquetball. hay rides, road rallies and many house.
When:'October 13. 1982
subject. He wjl| devote his sabbatical leave
other outdoor activities not listed, including
Time:
7:30
p.m.
later this year to this project. This fall he Ua string of parties you won't walk away
Location: Ghoul's Pool. {Kettering swim- teaching an Kupper-division/graduate-level
from!
ourse called Crimp in. Literature.
Also featured this year is out big ski trip ming pool at SfToop. and Marshall)
to Vail, Colorado'Dec. 10-,I9. The-cost is
.S395-, including lodging, lift tickets and
transportation. A JI00 deposit is due by
The annual Basketball Photo Day will be
Oct."?/ ' .
' .
.
Meetings arc held every Thursday at 9;40 Thursday, October 14 starting at 2:30 p.m.
" Israel and the'PLO" is the topic" oif a
p.m. in ro<>nj 04l of the University Center. in the Physical Education
* free-; public lecture to be hel4 at Wrighf
State University beginning at noon, on
Wednesday. (Jctoljer 6, in the University
•Center's cafeteria annex.
The guest spakers. Dr." Allan Spetter.
^WSUa'saoclate professor o^nistory. and Dr.
6ordon Welty. WSU associate professor of
sociology. Will provide differing views on
the religious implication^ associated with
the Israeli-Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) conflict.
Spetter.. a specialist in American diplo--

Creativity '80

English Department
holding colloquium

workshop scheduled ^ -

WSU SkiClub not
just for skiers

^Ghoul's Pool

Photo day set

Israel and the PLO ,

topics at free lecture

rn

wfm

w

" matic history and a recent, visitor to Israel,
will explain Israeli objectives and speak on
the religi6us and nationalist significance of
Israel.
Welty will discuss, the Palestinian
position |n the conflict, arguing that the
basic issue is-not religion, but land that the
Palestinians feel they-were deprived of by
the creation of Israel. A question and
answer .period will follow the speakers^
presentations.

Solar workshop held
WSU SOLAR GREENHOUSE V^QRK
SHOP--Leara about solar heating you can
afford. Two evening and two week-end
sessions provide detailed ipformatipn plus
• d u a l construction experience. Fall session
begins Oct, I I , Contact the Environmental
Studies Qffke-873-2542;

Servomation hours
UNIVERSITY CENTER i
Cafeteria
7:30 am -6:30 pm Monday - Thursday
7:30 am> 1 JO pm Friday
11IOO am- 3:00 pm-Saturday
12 noon - 6:00 pm Sonday
Rathskellar
11:00 em - 11:00 pm Monday - Thursday
ll:06 am - liOO a n Friday
4:00 pm - I >00 am Saturday
Faculty Dining Room
11:30 am - Ii30 pm Monday - Friday
Faculty Lounge
3i00 pm -8:00 pm Monday -\ Thursday
2:00 pm -8:00 pm Friday
MII I ETT HALL
Bicycle Shop
7:30 am - 7 pm Monday - Thursday
7:30 am -3:00 pm Friday
ALLYNHALL
Lounge .
7:30 am - 9:
7:30 am -4:(

a Monday - Ttiunday
Filday

Wright State Special

$5.00 OFF

HEftFF

October
Hours

rings

JONES

graduation

With this coupon
Fully guaranteed tune-up* regularly
priced at $34.90,now only $29.9Q. Includes J
parts and labor. Gqod only at location at j
corner of Smithville and Airway Roads I
good until Nov.30,1982
253-8623 j
** r
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WIP conquering drunk driving
By JEFF WOMBL1E '
"Special Writer

DRINKING

v

Weekends are made for Michelob,
Miller. Bud.'..or,whateveY.you prefer, buf
for 70-some people, the weekend is for
WIP.
WIP. Weekend Intervention Program, ia
t -three day treatment-education-'asaesament program for drink-n-dri've offenders'
held at Wright State, said Director Harvey
A. Siegal, Ph. D.
Even though the clients are forced to
attend by the courts, many have said WIP
has been a turning point in their lives.
Since Its atart in 1978 more than 2,500
people have been treated by the program. K
" t r i e d with 12 clients in 100 days. Now It is
up'to 70 per weekend with surprising good
s-wtteti.

j

"Althogh no -conclusions should be
drawn until a more rigorous study is done,
results are positive enough," said Siegal.
Of those who returned the anonymous
questionnaires, 100 percent have had no
alcohol-related arrests since their weekend.
Alcohol consumption was down 90 percent
. with 27 percent of the attendees giving up
alcohol completely.
Theprogram works by first dealing with
the client denial and lack of motivationcharacterist.ic behavior of people who have
alcohol-related problems, according to
Siegal. They are force<l,to confront their
situation and are urged to accept on-going
treatment,
,
This if followed by educating the person
person-*>
• b o u t
a a a ^ !•*>
imt <u> L « * U k
it .
about alcohol and its effect
on healthy ' litspsychosocial effects..and h»w it affects the
family.
. - X. '
*
' '
N*M Is I t . h o u b of ihtense
tfitense group
counseling' i,
the client to
"•-xamine feelings
behavior about

drinking.

To Insure continued treatment, the client
is informed about the many treatment and
recovery facilities, such as Alcoholics
Anonymous.
On Sunday, an effective treatment
program is set up by the counselors with
follow-up provisions counseling.
In the last stages of the program, most
have felt satisfaction and accomplishment
aa a result of the experience with responses
such as? "WIP is the moist valuable aad
worthwhile J175 I'll ever spend in my whole
life.",
''
A39 year old man wrote, " I w a s thankful
for a last chance rather than going to jail.
^:M1 don't teach a man nothing and
sometimes makes-them worse."
K This view of. jail is also shared by judicial
personnel.- Judges have commented" enthusiastically. "It is a hard hitting,
professional program where things'/get
accomplished."
The enthusiasism is shown in the judicial
•system in the form of DWI (Drinking While
Intoxicated) charges being reduced i o
reckless operatioiyif the defendant, participates in 'the progam.
The progam. is .also affecting the police
force.

ony school in, the nation with such
requirements.
Students learn firsthand assessment,
%
intervention, treatment techniques, counseling skills, experience.that isn't grasped
by reading textbooks. ~
•
A ' medical student summed up the
program the best' by saying, "WIP
experience has benefited my knowledge of
the tragedy of alcoholism.
"Second, and most important, the WIP
h.is allowed me to develop a very valuable,
intangible quality; This quality doeSiPt
"Because of the WIP and similar efforts,
come from lectures or textbooks. It's the
officials report that they feel they're not
quality of being able lolisten. There can't
'wasting their time by. making DWI- be empathy without listing. There can't be
arrests." says Siegal.
constructive feedback.
The program is not only helping the client
"The WIP has given me a chance toand the community, but.it also benefits the
listen, to get Into the Hves of those weeding
uhiversity by utilizing the otherwise vacant
help, and maybe tQ'change some of thoae
•facilities allowing • vital research by th» lives for the better." the student said.
faculty and satisfying arequirementfor
"I have never seeri a more exciting
medical students studying for their higher
breakthrough in .medical education on
degree.
substance abuse," said Siegal.
is the
"To the-best of my knowledge, Wright
kind of program that could be readily'
State University School of Medicine is the
implemented In any community.

A Wright State student's experience

Life after WIP

wanted to turn a new leaf and tried t6 act on
, By JEFF WOMBLE
it. but.found it not so easy." said John.
Special Writer
^ T h i s is where AA comes in. He found
John (not his real name). WSU student, people had, the sante questions and
life always foil of hopes, happiness, and -problems, but they were dinners andhe
ambitions. Sounds like every othef-Jbhn knew then there was hope for him.
student here, right.. . WftONG. /-\
Progressively things got better, material
This.John has just found these feelings in ' things first, money and his own house;
the last three years, thanks to the Weekend Then his relationship with his wife arid
Intervention,'Program (WIP),
friends. This was time for- growth and '
. How did WIP help?
positive opinions.
Alter 111 years of drinking, nottaring if he
Now. the sky's^the limit says John. "1
lived or died, and being pulled iovi? by the now have what 1 thought then would take *
cops for the fifth,time in hig life; J o h n ^ a f ^ftfttime .tp get .
charged with Drinking While Intoxicated ~ *'l arm able and capable to do what I
(DWI).
.
-chqoso.l.knowwliat.lamandwholam; I»m
•ieiy important t» me. I know where .to get
When he faced the judge, he hid"
hid a..
a. help and J am not afraid to get help. I have
choici . He-could either go to. Wl^ or/he
or,he not .drunk ifit'hrcpyearv"
could lose his license, go to jar! with a Juse
This new attitifHe is a complete reversal
•»d hj/ve high risk insurance. The money 'from tSe time prior to his WIP experience.
Motivated him to go.
"J-th<>tfgh\l didn't have a drinking
"Going in I had a negative attitude. A. prpblem. bufattivingprpblem. I was a loser.
.paranoia that they would pick my brains and I'coped bv drinking." says-John.
leave n&hing." said John, "but I foil,id it
He drantrjo celebrate, drank when he was
dav> to
safe aru\ comfortable.Three days
unhapprtolay back and analyze, and used
examine 'mysflf with no worries
w.omc5 "about
about it a^ a reward for hard work thinking it was
moneyorplaces to be.',',
ncing. But it really-was notinally. John stressed n M people think
During those'three days thV clients, i^e
are hot bad enough to get treatment.
taught about alcoholism,, its effects, and
Ar abuser may not realize it unless forced-to
how-(o (rear it.
"I knew it Was a disease but overtook it c n n ^ « "
eeriously. (.though it was a question of wilt
Everyone is different and something will
power. I came to a new und«*ending/ h is, h ** e '"happen to another person to cause
a. Illness, a cunning, baffling, powerful, him to' seek help. John's was money;
another person, was his wife leaving him;
deadly, and p a t e n t . " f t n o w | really can't drink,. If I drink. I •«h -TS say they,would rather die than seek
may go back to a life which may cause me to help...and some do. -.
Mostitnportaritly." John said, "it is not'
lose my life. "
John was recommedned to group therapy important how much: or with whom, or what
once "a week and to Alcoholics Anonymous y?u drink, but what is it costing you and if it
is getting in your way. lb it is costing you
(AA) - .
' , .
. get help."
When I go* out 1 was frying with ideas. 1
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VIEWS
' x w A f THINKING ,,HAY BE * v f
CAW A l l TAKE . A VACATION...
ALL M Y e o V S HAVe BEEN
W O K K I N O H A R P — YOU KNOW,
, B O S I N C S 5 15 6 0 0 D . . .
v

HURUMMF.

A 12 vear old boy in Arkansas- recently
confessed to killing his schoolmate.
'Eric- p«mels. a seventh-grader stabbed his
^jlddv/n the hack and slit his throat with a four
•hjV-a half inch knife, the two played beneath,
tl(cir school's bleachers.
/
Earlier that week Daniels had seen the movie
Friday lhe l.hh, which'features more than its.
share of stabhings and slittings.
The. movie was shown in the small Arkansas
community o^ Sparkman recently on cable
tclv visit in.
•
.
' The communications revolution can lead to
•communications revulsion, it seems.
• Else* here across this great land of ours, cable
brings all maitner of entertainment and
derangement to whomever is capable of sitting
in a chair.

Rape victims need privacy too

••
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K ENTERTAINMENT J

•Review Lawyers are what they used to be
in short, the book's attitude is s u m m e d
u p well b y a quote extracted from the

enter medical practice. Only five out often
In* school 'graduates go to law practice.

By MIKE ROSIER
Guardian Writer

C h e y e n n e . Wyoming newspaper Leader,
July 23. 1885:
*
•* '**

And not only all that, but iaw is chock full
WARNING!

The ImrSiren

of outdated l e g a l e s e which s e e s to it that

is danger-

ous...she tells you thai through law you can
fight for your beliefs in a way that will fulfill

lawyers earn their k e e p b y . mastering the
intricasies of-nigh-unto-incomprehenslble

your most

outdated l e g a l e s e .

idealistic

view

of yourself,

itiHsgive

you enough

disigker
hungry

sunglasses.
need foyd;

shelter.

and. all the world needs peace,

no one need/Tmore

spare change

but

The hard truth is-the
the homeless
need
but

The pra/tice of law has s o m e t i m e s , if not
o f t e n . b e / n the subject of g e n t l e Jibes to t h e
e f f e c t ill at lawyers are licensed t h i e v e s .

• ••••••«

• ^Campus Paperback Bestsellers^ ,8
1. The World According To Oarp. by John Irving.(Pocket. $3.95 ) Outrageous story ofT.S. Garp

-Raltih Warner and Toni lhara. authors of 29
Reasons Mot to go to Law School'($4.95,

1. Real Men Don I Eat Ouleherby Bruce Feirstein
(Pocket. $3.95) A hilarious guide to masculinity.

S o l o Press), conjiider this to b e an accurate
assesment.

"There are 11 -000 lawyers in the state of
New York: What an appalling jtat-e to be

to buy

lawyers.

as illustrated in t h e

3. Thin Thigh* In 30 Oayt.ey Wandy Stealing.
(Bantam. $2"95) How to tone up"and thin down

aboye

quotation from that book.
But Warner and lhara aren't always very

4. Cu|o, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet, $3.95.)
Another taM of horror froth the master. i

g e n t l e in' their jibing. At t i m e s they're
downright vicious. They salve t h e abrasive

•

*

-

5. E.T: t h e Extra-Terreetrtal. by William Kotrwinklo.
(Berkley. $2.95.) Novel ot the popular Mm. • '
ft. The *>ul 01A New Machine, by Tracy Kidder
' (Avon. $3.95 ) Behind the scenes at a computer company.

'quality'of such observations, however, by
lacing their c y a n i d e with s o m e ' genuinely

1. The Hole) Mew Hampshire, by John Irving
(Pocket. $395 ) Latest novel by .the author of "OTP " _

haha-funny humor.
- Cited in the book arc t h e various s p e c i e s
pf animal known for frequenting your

8 What Cotor Is Your Parachute?, by Richard NMeon&Mea.
(T«n Speed Press, $6 95.) Career and )ob guide

typical law school. T h e r e ' s .The Drudge-,
who eats, s l e e p s , breathes, and co^hab-

' ». The Cinderella Complex, by Colette Bowling. (Pocket.
• $3 95.) Uncovers y e roora. ot women's Inner conflict*

'
p

itates with law casebooks<\ T h e r e ' s T h e
Compulsive Talker w h o y.aRS^Kie'nt l e g a l

.19.. Color Me Beautiful, by Carole Jackson
JB«Mant,ne, $8.95:) A how-to book for ^omen.

®
£

ese

•• '

'M •

And there's- The PacanoW._ w h o I s

J m o w n ' f o r hiding u n d e r " h i v d e s k . w h e g theprofessor casts h i s evil, Socratic-method
e y e in his'direction.
But that's only t h e beginning. After o n e
-is indoctrinated in " t h e s y s t e m " 'of law
school, and gradua'tesTthe future l i e s in
wait. A'n'd for s o m e unlucky f e w . u the
authors put it. there is always the distinct,
horrifying possibility that' o n e might be
made a judge (only after u n d e r g o i n g t h e e g o
devolving process of coming to "look like •
lawyer ")

*

Both

and

lhara

are

they

have

never

Warner

attorneys.

And

:

Letter t o A Child Never Bom; by Oriana Fallaci
#
(Washington Square Press, $2.95)' The story ot a woman ;
A
w
coming to grips'with pregnancy and the struggle betwTeh-.
society's demands and her own desires
\.

#
^

New Rule*, by Daniel Vankeknrlch. (Bantam, $3.95) A study
ot the cultural and economic forces charting our future.

m
•

Working Wardrobe, by Janet Wallach (Warner, $8.95) How
t6 more than triple your wardrobe with two-color
coordinated dressing

• ••

ACROSS
1 Period of
time
4 Young cow
8 Window part
»2 Decay
13 Region
14 Preposition
• 15 Sharp reply
' 17 Card game
t9 Pan of to be
20 Anger
21 Temporary
bed
22 Mature
23 Arrow .
25 Lard
2 6 Chinese mile
27 Dessert treat.
28 Drink slowly
29 Postpone
32 Teutonic •
. deity
33 Gratified
, 35 Xenon sym-.
bol
36 Lure
38 Nod
39 Fla.'s'netghbor
40. Near
41 Everyone
42 Above <3 High
mountain
45 fmitate •
46 Ernst
47 Nickel
' symbol
48 New Zealand
' parrot
49 Stab
52 Ginkgo .
54 Utter defeat
56 .Hindu cymbals
57 Merit
58 Emmets ' •
59. RR stop
DOWN
.1 Transgress

2
3
4
5
6

Fish eiggs •
Clothing '
Concern
Skill
French
article
7 Bundle of •
•sticks' •
8 Err
9 Article
10 Antlered
, animal
11 Residence
16 Worthless .
leaving
18 C a l l a day
21 Able "
22 Be III
23 Expired
24 Land
. measure
25 Fix shame'
26 Conducted.
28 Crafty
29 Morning
symbol
3 0 Spindle

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
3 V time period
33 Vessel34 The su'ri
37 Headgear
39 A«OKls
41 Armadillo •
42 Oslo coin
43 Poker slake
M Italian coin
'45 Diphthong'

46 River islands
48 Range of
knowledge
49 Place
50 Household
pet
54 Guido note
53 Teutonic deity .
55 Carry — i '

A

former
quite

f o r g i v e n , - t h e m s e l v e s for this. Curently
W a r n e r i s a writer and publisher (of Nolo
Press). lhara is a graphic d e s i g n e r -and

IS YOUR

i artist So much tar law school.

. To add credence to their claims. Warner
and lhara offer testimonials from n u m e r o u s
former "attorneys who have found that" the
good, life

Isn't

exactly

playing

publie

defender. Further, there Is logic behind all
this lampoonish madness. To wit: .
• There are 574.000
lawyer*
in the
irs agp.'
• US- twice the number of 30 yean
There are currently 116.000 tnmryomic
l.iWyers enrolled

in law school

The cost of legal services

accoSW!

for

two fierce* of the American-gross
nations
product, which is more than the output t f
the steel industry
(
Sine out often medical

school graduates

of
'

TRAINING, Training program* offering eariy managerial
opening tn aviation m a n a g e m e n t
HLOTS-NAVIGATORS-SYSTEMS OPERATORS
I may b t q v t n ) . Applicants mom b e BO
QUALIHCATIONSiMfaibBani B S / B A d e g r e e (*—iaaor g n
• d i e than 29year* eld. Bafcfcatloa required. Ap>ttr
• —» p a e a a p d t w d * amk p h y s i c a l «saa»>nalfcm« i
quailfyfor aeenrity clearance. D.S. cMxcnsMp i y k * J .

•

»
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Spanish for travelers

Garrison tells it like it is

By ELDON HAWKINS
Staff Writer

" I have considered writing a second year
textbook.along,? these lines and 1 have'
afrcadv written articles orf teaching
Hola? Como estart XJslides? Estar. . Spanish." he sard.
prrpados para sus presentaciones? Hello?
Garrison uses such techniques as show
How are, you? Arc you prepared for your
presents) tons?
This is the typical-greeting used b? Dr.
David Garrison, associate of Spanish at
WSU for Spanish students.
>
Garrison trys to teach his students
Spanish at a conversational level so they
will be able to converse with a Spanish
and tell sessions conducted entirely in
person thev might encounter on the streets.
Spanish, having students write letters in
"I have been teaching since 4968," he Spanish, ordering. food from a menu,
said. Between his experience hi the
discussing horoscopes and telling someone
classroom and his extensive travels abroad
how, to perfornveveryday tasks.
he. has realized that textbook expressions
Garrison feels that allowing students to
don't teach a student how to express them- use their own-creativity Is important in.
selves as they could.
teaching Spanish.
"I still use a book for all my classes," he - Students in Garrison's class learii to talk
said.' "I<ut I depend heavily, on material I about their' interests and experiences in
bring to the class from my past experiences Spanish.
abroad.
"This is my fourth year at Wright State.,"'

Prof F i l e

.

K

r
1

O
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FOR SALE -- WHEELCHAIR van lift. Fits
Ford van. May be adapted to dther models.
Completely automatic! Alt . wiring, and
switches included. Call- Gri'g. -.878-7.114. •
15.-98 j'
IT AVAILABLE - Professional writer
-"will \type/op "edit, any manuscript
Reasonable rates, fast service, satisfaction
guaranteed. Call 27<^2£13 .after 8 p.m.
weekdavs. 9-12 weekends"
*
CAMERA FOR SALE: Yaschica FR 35mm
camera (manual); comes with: ;1.) 1:9/50^
mm lens 2.) 4.5/80-205" zoom lens with
• Macro Feature 3.) Folorizing filter and sky.
filter 4.1 New battery. Asking $250.

STtfp BY SHE Phi Kappa Tau Booth this
F r j d ; l y g n d t a s } e t h e „ E S T comhinttkm
M
. October Da?e: music, good times,
,'bfer...and our Polish sausagel
J .•
. .'
HELP WANTEDi Faculty. «(iff. or grad;
earn fantastic-second inewne through
Keep your
unique time investment pi
present job. Training «vaila
ified.
Write for interview: jA.E.'I.
532,
Xenta. Ohio. 45385.

f"

MORGAN'S CANOE

1/2 OFF regul
price for WS
groups thru Oct.31

.1

Call for info. & reservations.

.OCUOEUU M A D RIVER
SET A 8 8 2 - 6 9 2 5
DISCOUNT j u S T 0 F F RT. 4 IN
SPRINGFIELD.OHJO4

-15 minutes from WSU

ators of the program. ,
The program allows students from the
two universities to 'gain first hand
experience on language, literature and
culture.
"Last Vear one student and I-went to
Spain forlhis program; however, next year I
hope to go back over with man? more •
Students.'^' * -,

Construction plans
(( ontinned foam page 1)
useful since all the equipment is centralized
in one laboratory.
Students will not have to go to. different
labs to complete their research, one lab Is
multi-functional and capable of aiding in
applied'research in many areas of medical
technology.
The $2,930,000 building should be

i

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE. 1973> flrftk.
Excellent
condition. 80.000 miles. Two mounted
snow tires included. Call 253-7455 after 4
p.m. '

,

he said. " I received tenure and was promoted to associate professor last year.
I was a visiting professor at the University
of Kansas and Indiana University prior to
corning to Wright State. He received-his Ph.
D at Johns Hopkins University iriSaltimore.
Garrison has established a summer
Spanish program for students to study
abroad. Garrison and a professor at Drake '
University in Des Moines are co-coordin-

J

completed by April 1984. However, there
could be delays.
* "Since we are teceiving appropriated
f u n i s from the state, the building could be
temporarily halted due to a collapse in the
economy*."
Any questions concerning the Laboratory
and Animal Resqi/rces Building may b e '
referred to Dr.- Willard Hutzel,. Assistant
Provost. 873-2587.

o

• —

REWARD for return of KOSO small femalp WANTEDi WORK STUDY STUDENT TO
Siberian husky, with white face, chest, and - Tl 'TOR" fN Writing Lab. Must be good at
legs, red'-brown bSck. head, tail and white working with others and have received B's
blare on shoulders, 4d'p6unds. friendly. or better in college English classes. If
interested call Desiree at 873-2158.
Losi back of K lot.^100 REWARD. :CaJl
873^2306 or 222-7112.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
APT. FOR RENT: Preferably faculty or house 5 minutes from Wright State Hewly
staff. Located within 1.0 miles of WSIJ. 'remodeled bedroom. Call and let's talk.
Farm home in country; call beauty salon at '878-4795.'*

376 2827.

*•

Q

•

CLOTHING: Ladies winter coat size. 12.
NEEDEDrPARAPLEGIC or quadraplegic ton'don Fog camel wrap around. Worn one
subjects for eVperitnent&l study to deter- winter. Cost new$190. Will sell for$40. Call
mine . the possibility o f . using electrical afTer five 275-7081.
stimulation of leg muscles" to
propel a^.
« • ytvytt
"
specially, designed wheelchair.
Please I TH® W5U STUDENT Government is in
contain Dr. Soger Glascr. - Biological •'
* secretary. Typing, filing, and
Science. Rm. 054 or Rm.. 056. Phonf-, dependability required. Please stop by the
r
873-2742. •
. / ^ • X S G office <0^3-University Center) if you are
mwrested. Pav: 53.35 per hour. Hours: 20
POETSi
DETAILED, professional /^per week.
criti<jiK-s. Specific literary editing/revi'sing/evaluating service b> publis
EARN'S195.75 WEEKLY while workingSjn
Consultation fees: Sl'Q/one-pagfc poet" your.home part or full time. No experience
($15/-two^age. poem).
Send Boem(s), necessary. Complete details and appli- S'ASF. checS oiWoney order to: EPOCH, .cation sent on request. Please, send a self
Poetry ,Criticism\Service. Boxi2&5, Yellow addressed.'stamped envelope to, CT. 2125
Springs. 'OhioS.'Tecumseh #159. Spfld.'Ohio 45502.

• 7

WINTER QUARTER STUDENT TEACHING
LIBRARY PRACTICE, SPECIAL E D
PRACTICUM, REHAB PRACTICUM AND
SCHOOL NURSE PRACTICUM ARE AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER 27 THROUGH OCTOBER 8, 1982
IN ROQIi 320 MILLETT
J

r.

I
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Although defense is playing well
7

Soccer team looking for some scoring punch

Wright Slate University soccer coach
I mad EtMacharrafie would like to find, a
missing scoring attack which has resulted to
his team taring shutout in five of the-last allmatches. The Raiders take a 5-4-2 record
into a Wednesday.' October 6 match at
Kenyon.
The Raiders return home on Friday
afternoon for a 3:30 p.m. match with
Cedarville. WSU closes out the. week for the
annual crosstown rivalry with the University of Dayton on Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.
at Welcome Stadium. The' game Is
sponsored by Metropolitan Life Insurance
witb-toenefits going to the support of the
Alpha School in Dayton.
"We need to uyTThe Kenyon game to
work on aB£ offensive thrust," said B Mach arrafie >*fhe key factor for us to win la
for our offense to force the goals and not.
wait for ttfe opposing defenders to make
mistake^"
— -Wright State will be attempting to
rebound from its first home loss of the

Lady Raiders
rated second
The Wright State volleyball team- Is
racked second in the Great Lakes region,
right behind Wayne State, l i s t week the
Raiders hel<* the No. 1 spot.
Senior Carol Westbold continues to lead
the team with a spikingefrict^icy pf :299, /
She also leads the team to sWff^d .blocks •
(48)and is seconditi kins (1211). juiiior Kim
Hfttrne* leads the team with-154 kiii.s and a passing percentage of .693.

Carthan
(Continued from page 1)

is now in Holmes County Jajl. He has also
been tried for foi-gery. and on October 19
•faces chagres for arm^d robbery, conspiracy and murder. The liberal Arts Lecture
will nclude .a TV tape-recently made by
Mayor Cartan in Holmes County Jail to
Lexington. Mississippi by Jamfs Dunn.
Friday. October 8. noon to 175 Millet! for
free.
•
For additional information, please call
873-2226.
Co-sponsored-bv: Bolinga Black CulturalResources Center ' ,
Department of HISTORY
• -Department of Political • Science/Urban
Affairs '
Campus Ministry
On Friday, Oct. 8 there will be free
showing of FUND', the San Fransisco Film
Festival award-winning film of Ella Baker,
civil'rights worker. In addition.'a videotape
showing of mayor Eddie Cartan wha Jias
been stripped of his powers as mayor dSe to
blatent racism-a modern day-example that'
the struggles for civil and political rights are

Tuesday home match with Bluffton" and record of five which he set last year is within
trails WSU in the series, 4-2-2. The Yellow reach.this season. He also has a 1-04 goals
Jackets opetjed the season with a 1 -0 victory against averag?*which is slightly better than
over DenisoiTfrhat was just after « WSU win' his record-setting 1.05 mark in 1980.
Freshman,forvfard Rob Campbell tookaver Denison. 2-1) and later lost to Dayton,
3-1 - The Raiders took a 2-1 win at Cedarville over the scoring leadership with his two
goals against Ohio Northern. He now has
last' year.
Senior goalkeeper Albert Taras.has three five'goals and two assists for 12
shutouts to his credit this season, giving • Sophomore Eddie Ruff is c|ose behind '
him 13 for his career. The single-season _^four goals and two assists for 10 points!

fummmmmmmmmmmmMm

ALBERT TARAS
a 3-3-i record, including a 4-0 loss to
Denison this'past Saturday. The Raiders
have defeated Kenyon in both previous
matches, including a 3-1 win at WSU last
year. Cedarvilte takes a 4-3 record into a

Wanted, teaching associate for the dept. of Obstetric* and Gynecology, W.SIU^Medical School. Woman to work teaching communications and .technical sklUs of
.gynecologic exam to medical students.
Requirements:
«S»
...y
A. Maturity
B. Good inter-personal skills.
"
C. Willing to undergo gynecological examination for teaching purposes.
D. Interest to improving the health-care of women.
Must be 21yaaia of age or older, good gynecollglc health, minimum of one year
commitment. Science background not necessary.. Period of pay training, then
work approximately ten-twenty hours per month ai $15/hour.If Interested, call
223-9942 "and aak for. Jackie Shells

ON
CAMPUS

We are now accepting applications for
management positions in
ST
ELECTRONIC
.•*: B
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL
PERSO
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

Applicants should be no older than 34 years old, have a BS/Ba
degree (summer graduates may inquire), be able to pass
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify tor security
clearance. U.S. citizenship required. To make an appointment,
call the Naval Management Programs Office ati 1-800-282-1288
toll free in Ohio Or sign up at the Career Placement Office
•
prior to :12 October
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SPORTSCENE

El-Macharrafie: A soccer coach with an idea
By KICK MCCRABB
Sports Editor
Nearly eight months ago, Imad ElMacharrafie put Wright-State "completely
out of his mind."
.Now, he finds himself the head coach of
the Raiders' soccer team.'
-C. "This last year has been quite a year,"
said El-Macharrafie-. "My life-really has
Changed."
Ifi 1981. JE1- Macharrafie was the assistant
socrcrxpaffi^MiamiJllniversity. He, atong
witl(his close friend andjthe Redskins" heaa
soccer coach Rob Russo. guided Miami to
an impressive .11-5- record-.
I
Then Reaganomics hit the Miami jrthletic •
department like^an economir-plSgue.
"One day I was enjiying our fine year,"
.saiil El-Macharrafie! "then (Jtiami dropped
their soccer program. The department said
since the soccer program was the youngest
(8 years) and it didn't produce any money it
had to be cut."
El-Macharrafie d e c i d e to stay in the
area and coach at clinics and summer
camps.
This turned out to be quite a good
decision.
Russo got a job offer Gannon University.
He took the job'at the Division D school in
Pennsylvania and offered El-Macharrafie
the assistant job. "He offered my about two
Wr t h r e e thousand .a y e a r , " El
Macharrafie recalled. "But 1 just couldn't
move puv\>f the area. B e f n g j foreigner h '
would be jus? too lough for me to move.
People don't realize-that foreigners have a''
tough time adjusting to the American
ways." said El-Macharrafie, who Is from
Lebanon.
- i .'
.
•, .
Later last jreart" El-Macharrafie was
coaching the. Miami, indoor team. In a
tournament at Wilmington College when

SATURDAY
SOCCER , •
Indiana State-EvansyQIe 2. WSU 0
VOLLEYBALL
W$U def. Eastern Kentucky 15-4, 15-13
WSU def Bellarmine 15-13, 15-13
Morehead State def. WSU 15-13. 15M0
TUESDAY
VOLLEYBALL
Miami at WSU', incomplete *
WEDNESDAY
SOCCER
WSU at K^nyon. 4 p.m.

"I tell my players it's
more important to
learn how to prepare
to win than it is to win,"
Imad El-Macharrafie

fate landed right in his' lap'.
*' I was at this tournament when sorilepne
mentioned that Wright State had an
assistant job opening," recalled El-Macfrarrafie. "I knew Wright State hod a good
academic program ahd I did need to go to
graduate school. I talked to Alan Zaharako
(Wright State's soccer coach who was fired
earlier this" year) and he said I should
apply."
,
'
EI-MacK^rafie. .who fe^jl applied at
WhRh! S t a t i n . J u n e ^ o f 1980. for the
assistant jdb thit was open/applied again. Time paised and El-Macharrafie waited.
He had moved to an apartment in Fairbora
waiting for Wright State's fall quarter-to
begin when he got another (freak.
"It was.about 10:3Q at flight,' said HMajharrafie,'' * hen I heard the phone ring,
li wavZaharako asking me if 1 wanted the
Wright State job. To be truthful, I had pjit
Wright State completely out of my mind. '

THURSDAY
VOLLEYBALL
Mt. St. Joseph at WSU, 7:30 p.m.
FRIO A?
\
SOCCER
/
Cedarville at WSU. 3:30 p.ni.
VOLLEYBALL
Tennessee Tech at WSU, 4 p.m.
SUNDAY
SOCCER
WSU at Dayton
/
Welcome St»dium/2 p.m!

Sports r&sults?
call 2505

My applications had been in for over si*
months so I gave up."- _
>
El-Macharrafie accepted the job on Aug;
12—only five days before Wright! State's
preseason opener.
Less than a month later El-Maoljarrafie
was Earned head-coach.
r>_ u / - J ^ J '
o ,
On Wednesday. Sept 8, In a game
.
,
..
..
against. Lock. Haven head coach Alan
.
. . . . . . . .

The next morning the team had an away
game against. Denison.
'' t don't know how the players did it," ElMacharrafie said about the team's 2-1
victory on four hours slee^. "1 guess they
won the game for Alan."
• But soon realism set in.
"The pfayers couldn't win every game for
Alan," El-Macharrafie realized. "We had"a
team meeting to discflss the future of the
Wright State soccer program.
"I told themihey either play soccer for
Alan or for Wright State and themselves,"
said El-M.acharrafie. "They soon got their
' heads together".''
Once El-Macharrafie 'got his players'
mind off the much liked coach he soon
turned their attention to the remaining
games
"It'*a new season," said El-Macharrafie
about Jhe nine remaining games.
"The biggest problem was Alan and I<had
totally different philosophies.^ said ElMacharrafie.
Ef-Macliarrafie seems to. have a pretty
good but Uncommon philosophy.
"1 tell my players it's more important to
tean how to prepare to win than it is to^_
learn
—n
said El-Macharrafie. "So many
.
. .
.
, >
coaches today worry about winning too
. •
much. Let s say a team is 6laying us, a
coach might ?ay. You cover Mylton

was named coach.
, ,
,
. ""
* '''
I- .
•
, , .
,
emotional, mental and physical.They will
Imad not only inherited the head v
'•«.>.
,
.
• ... . ..
,
"
. .
"have a combination of all three.
coaching ^ at a narionaHy ranked soccer
..pj, , m u s f ^
^
lose ^

,pprec ,e Wlnning

iZi i

"

van appreciate winning.

'

4
^

Photo Day set

"The Friday Alan was fired all the
~~
players jvere stunned," said El-Macharrafie. " W e , all met at Albert's (TarasK
^
apartment and talked thing, out. We
started to talk at about 9:00 in the morning
'
and things broke up at about 5:00 the next
^
*
,he
morning. The players were disillusioned.
^
They couldn't believe Alan was f ^ ^ ^ e r , n ? o f b ' * * « b . n players prior to the
X
opening of practice on October 45.

Fall intri
FALL QUARTER
Activity

schedule
D*adUf|e Date

Cross Country (M/W)
Racquetball Singles
(M/W)-'
Archery (M/W)
Table "Tennis Singles
(M/W)
Racquetbali Doubles(M/W)
Turkey Trot
(Co-Rec Team)
Free Throw (M/W) 4
Basketball
(M/W/Co-Rec)
Basketball
J Alumni Faculty/Staff)

/

1 Dl«

Tburr,.. Oct 7
Fri .Oet : 8 ,

Thurs.\Oct. 7 ' '
Mon: O^t. 1 8 ^

Thurs . Oct. 14Fri . Oet. 22

Thurs... ^ct. 54 ,
Motv^Nov, I .

Fri.. Oct. 29

' ;>

Tues., Ns»v. 23

• Mon. Nov 8

V

'

• -.

Wed . Nov.'24

Tues.. Vlo*. .23
Fri.. Dec. .10*

Tucs.. Nov. 23 . .
Mon.. Jan. 10 -

Thurs., Dec! 30

Sun.. Jan. 16-

